Abstract: Rhodium is a rare material that is widely used in electrical and electronic components due to its excellent mechanical and electrical properties. Ultra-fine rhodium wires in particular are widely used in electronic components. In this study, a multi-pass wire drawing process was designed to fabricate ultra-fine pure rhodium wire with a diameter of 50.0 µm from an initial diameter of 80.0 µm, which is used as probe card pins. An elastic-plastic finite element (FE) analysis was performed to validate the pass schedule that was designed for this study. A fine wire drawing experiment was also carried out to verify the effectiveness of the designed process. As a result, the ultra-fine rhodium wire was fabricated using the design process without wire breaks and the diameter of the final drawn wire was 47.80 µm.
Introduction
Fine wires are manufactured from several different materials, such as tungsten, copper, stainless steel, magnesium, and gold by a multi-pass wire drawing process [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Fine wires have a wide array of applications in many industries, as shown in Figure 1 . Recently, ultra-fine wires are also being used in high value-added industries, such as electronics and medical devices [9] [10] [11] .
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Medical stent Jewelery Automotive Rhodium is a very hard rare material with a tensile strength of over 2000 MPa and an elastic modulus of about 360 GPa [12] . In the past, rhodium was mainly used in jewelry making, but it is now also being used in high-tech industries, such as in automotive catalysts and electronic components. The demand for fine rhodium wire has increased, as it is a pin material used to measure the electric characteristics of semiconductors or printed circuit boards (PCBs).
A probe card is the interface module between an electronic test system and a semiconductor wafer that measures the micro-current of semiconductors [13] . As shown in Figure 2 , there are many pins in a probe card that detect defects by measuring the micro-current of a semiconductor. It is important that the durability and the elasticity of the pin material should be excellent to achieve the test cycle and measure the micro-current through sufficient contact, respectively. Also, in order to measure the micro-current, a sufficient electrical conductivity is required. Until recently, tungsten, Ag-Pd alloys, and Be-Cu alloys have been used as pin materials. However, tungsten has relatively poor formability and electrical conductivity. Although Ag-Pd and Be-Cu alloys have excellent electrical conductivity, they have poor elasticity and cannot support a repeated load, making rhodium one of the best materials to overcome these problems. Rhodium is a very hard rare material with a tensile strength of over 2000 MPa and an elastic modulus of about 360 GPa [12] . In the past, rhodium was mainly used in jewelry making, but it is now also being used in high-tech industries, such as in automotive catalysts and electronic components. The demand for fine rhodium wire has increased, as it is a pin material used to measure the electric characteristics of semiconductors or printed circuit boards (PCBs).
A probe card is the interface module between an electronic test system and a semiconductor wafer that measures the micro-current of semiconductors [13] . As shown in Figure 2 , there are many pins in a probe card that detect defects by measuring the micro-current of a semiconductor. It is important that the durability and the elasticity of the pin material should be excellent to achieve the test cycle and measure the micro-current through sufficient contact, respectively. Also, in order to measure the micro-current, a sufficient electrical conductivity is required. Until recently, tungsten, Ag-Pd alloys, and Be-Cu alloys have been used as pin materials. However, tungsten has relatively poor formability and electrical conductivity. Although Ag-Pd and Be-Cu alloys have excellent electrical conductivity, they have poor elasticity and cannot support a repeated load, making rhodium one of the best materials to overcome these problems.
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The objective of this study is to fabricate 50.0 µm ultra-fine pure (99.9%) rhodium wire from the initial 80.0 µm rhodium wire using a multi-pass wire drawing process. Some studies have been carried out to design a multi-pass wire drawing process. Lee et al. designed the taper down reduction ratio pass to improve the drawing speed for high carbon steel wire [14] . Rodriguez-Alabanda et al. developed an expert system for the optimization of the multi-stage copper wire drawing process to reduce energy consumption [15] . In the wire drawing process for ultra-fine rhodium, the temperature rise is not a problem because the drawing speed is very low. In addition, lubricants are not applied because they cause wire breaks during the subsequent heat treatment process. Moreover, in the ultrafine wire drawing process, the drawing load is very low. Therefore, the energy consumption is not an important issue. Therefore, in this study, the uniform reduction ratio theory was applied to design the multi-pass wire drawing process to fabricate the 50.0 µm ultra-fine pure rhodium wire. Then, elastic-plastic finite element (FE) analysis was carried out to validate the designed pass schedule [16] . In FE analysis, the deformation history of the previous pass was considered to analyze the next pass for improving the accuracy of analysis [17] . Through FE analysis, the wire diameters and drawing stresses were evaluated at each pass. Further, a precision wire drawing machine was developed specifically for this experiment. Finally, an ultra-fine wire drawing experiment was performed using the developed precision wire drawing machine.
Materials and Methods

Pass Schedule of the Multi-pass Wire Drawing Process
It is very important to design an appropriate pass schedule in the multi-pass drawing process for fabricating fine wires, as the application of an inappropriate pass schedule could lead to wire breakage, and resuming the process is fairly expensive and time consuming [14] .
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Two pass schedule methods can be used depending on the set of the reduction ratio of each pass [18] . The first method is the uniform-reduction ratio method, wherein the reduction ratio of all passes is constant. The other method is a taped-reduction ratio method, with different reduction ratios for each pass. Although this method is applied to control the wire temperature or the drawing power at each pass, it is more complicated than the uniform-reduction ratio method [18] . In an ultra-fine wire drawing process, the wire temperature does not rise excessively due to low drawing speed. Therefore, in this study, the uniform-reduction ratio method was applied as follows:
FE Analysis Conditions and Material Properties
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In the wire drawing process, the µ between the wire and die is one of important process factors. The µ should be obtained for improving the accuracy of analysis. In this study, the µ was obtain using the drawing load prediction model as follows [20] :
From Equation (2), the µ can be calculated through the following equation:
In this study, a non-lubrication condition was applied. In order to obtain the µ, a single pass drawing experiment was performed to measure the L. Figure 5 shows the experimental equipment (Instron 5566A) for measuring the L. The designed first pass was applied to measure the µ. Table 2 shows the conditions of the single pass drawing experiment. The L was 4.1 N. Therefore, the calculated µ was 0.0589. This value was applied to the FE analysis. 
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Drawing Die and the Precision Fine Wire Drawing Machine
In order to validate the design wire drawing process, a drawing experiment was carried out. Drawing dies and a precision single pass wire drawing machine were manufactured for the experiment.
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where i is the pass number. Figure 10 shows the calculated average drawing stress at the die exit. As shown in Figure 10 , the drawing stresses are not different between 560 and 636 MPa because the cross-sectional area of the drawn wire decreases according to the pass number. All the drawing stresses are below the yield strength of the initial wire. Therefore, it can be seen that excessive deformation does not occur at each pass after drawing. drawing stress at the die exit was calculated to assess the occurrence of plastic deformation. Based on the drawing load and the cross-sectional area of the die exit, the average drawing stress can be calculated by
where i is the pass number. Figure 10 shows the calculated average drawing stress at the die exit. As shown in Figure 10 , the drawing stresses are not different between 560 and 636 MPa because the cross-sectional area of the drawn wire decreases according to the pass number. All the drawing stresses are below the yield strength of the initial wire. Therefore, it can be seen that excessive deformation does not occur at each pass after drawing. Figure 11 shows the SEM (SU8020, Hitachi, Japan) image of the drawing dies. In order for the pointed wire to pass through the drawing die well, the surface condition of the approach area of die should be excellent. As shown in Figure 11 , the surface of the first die is relatively worse than that of the other dies.
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1 pass 2 pass 3 pass 4 pass 5 pass 6 pass 7 pass 8 pass Figure 11 . Wire drawing dies. Figure 12 shows an SEM image of the initial 80.0 µm pure rhodium wire. As shown in Figure 12 , there are many micro-cracks of mostly 2.65 µm on the surface of the initial wire. In the multi-pass wire drawing process, a micro-crack is one of the main causes of wire breakage because the breakage can begin or progress at the micro-crack. Figure 11 shows the SEM (SU8020, Hitachi, Japan) image of the drawing dies. In order for the pointed wire to pass through the drawing die well, the surface condition of the approach area of die should be excellent. As shown in Figure 11 , the surface of the first die is relatively worse than that of the other dies.
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Conclusions
As the demand for fine parts has gradually increased over recent years, the demand for ultra-fine wires (which are important components of electric or electronic products, including semi-conductors) has also increased. In this study, a 50 µm ultra-fine pure rhodium wire, which is used for probe card pins, was fabricated by a multi-pass wire process. The following conclusions were obtained:
(1) Based on the uniform reduction ratio theory, a multi-pass wire drawing process was designed to fabricate a 50 µm rhodium wire from an 80 µm initial wire. The total pass number was set at 8. As a result, the average reduction ratio of each pass was 11.1%.
(2) In order to evaluate the friction coefficient between rhodium wire and the drawing die, a single pass drawing experiment was carried out. Based on the experimental result and the drawing load prediction model, the calculated friction coefficient was 0.0589. This value was applied to perform the FE analysis.
(3) From the elastic-plastic FE analysis, the drawing stress of each pass was between 560 MPa and 636 MPa. Because the drawing stress was less than the yield strength of the initial wire, there would be no plastic deformation in the wire if the wire passes through the drawing dies.
(4) From the wire drawing experiment, a 50 µm ultra-fine rhodium wire could be fabricated using the designed pass schedule without wire breakage. The final wire diameter was 47.80 µm. In the final drawn wire, the maximum surface crack increased from 2.65 µm to 10.42 µm in the axial direction. Although the size increased by approximately four times, there was no wire breakage at any pass.
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Nomenclature σ
effective stress ε effective strain r ave average reduction ratio r t total reduction ratio n total number of passes σ D Drawing stress L Drawing load A cross sectional area of die exit µ friction coefficient α Semi-die angle k fm mean yield strength of before and after drawn wire k m average deformation resistance of wire F difference in the cross-sectional area of wire at the inlet and the exit of die f 2 cross-sectional area of the die exit Q Contact area between wire and die
